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Swintt celebrate Hero Gaming
launch with exclusive
Swintt, the Malta-based game provider, are celebrating the recent launch
of their games on Hero Gaming’s brands with an exclusive game release,
Egypt King.
Players across Hero Gaming brands such as CasinoHeroes and Boom
Casino are able to play Swintt’s portfolio of specialist games popular in
Central European land-based markets, including Germany.
Swintt’s next game release, Egypt King, is available exclusively to players
on Hero Gaming brands until February 18th and was a smash-hit in the
land-based sector due to its collection feature to trigger extra bonus
rounds.
Aside from other land-based classics like Master of Books and Seven
Seven, Hero Gaming players will be able to enjoy some of Swintt’s own inhouse games over the coming weeks including the evergreen Golden
Buffalo and Wild 777.
David Mann, Chief Commercial Officer of Swintt said: “Having our games
live with some of the most exciting brands in the industry is another
highlight in an already tremendous year. I’m thrilled that to see our
selection of games go live with Hero Gaming and give an extra special
treat in the early release of Egypt King to their players.”
Casino Manager at Hero Gaming, Sven De Waard, said: “We have been
looking forward to seeing Swintt’s games go-live for some time and we
can see our players are very receptive to them. Ensuring our players have
the best content to choose, especially relevant content they know and
trust, is vital for us so partnering Swintt was the logical choice.”
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About Swintt

In a busy marketplace Swintt is the dynamic rising force having quickly
established excitement in the industry for providing localised, relevant
games for key growth markets, gamification products and a charitable
focus to make a positive difference in the world.
For more information about Swintt visit: www.swintt.com

